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The counterion-condensation transition at charged cylinders is studied using M onte-Carlo sim -

ulation m ethods. Em ploying logarithm ically rescaled radial coordinates, large system sizes are

tractable and the criticalbehavior is determ ined by a com bined �nite-size and �nite-ion-num ber

analysis. Criticalcounterion localization exponentsare introduced and found to be in accord with

m ean-�eld theory both in 2and 3 dim ensions.In 3D theheatcapacity showsauniversaljum p atthe

transition,while in 2D ,itconsistsofdiscrete peakswhere single counterionssuccessively condense.

PACS num bers: 64.60.Fr,82.35.R s,87.15.-v,61.20.Ja

M any biopolym ers,such as DNA,actin,tubulin,fd-

viruses,are charged and sti�. O n length scales sm aller

than the persistence length,they can be represented by

straight,charged cylinders and oppositely charged ions

(counterions)areattracted via an electrostaticpotential

thatgrowslogarithm ically with radialdistance. As the

ion con�nem ent entropy also exhibits a logarithm ic de-

pendence,itwassuggested early by O nsagerthatacoun-

terion delocalization transition occursata criticalcylin-

dercharge(orequivalently ata criticaltem perature)[1].

Thisargum entisstrictlyvalid onlyforasingleion sinceit

neglectscooperativity dueto inter-ionicrepulsions.Nev-

ertheless,itwascorroborated by m ean-�eld (M F)studies

[1,2,3],which dem onstrate that below a criticaltem -

perature,a fraction ofcounterions stays bound or con-

densed in the vicinity ofthe centralcylindereven in the

lim itofin�nitesystem size;whileabovethecriticaltem -

perature,allcounterions de-condense to in�nity. This

counterion-condensation transition (CCT) dram atically

a�ectsa whole num berofstatic and dynam ic quantities

forchargedpolym ers[1].Ithasbeen observedwith di�er-

entpolym ersby varying the m edium dielectric constant

[4,5]or the polym er charge density [5,6];the counte-

rion distribution around DNA strandshasbeen directly

m easured recently usinganom alousscatteringtechniques

[7].Sinceitsdiscovery,theCCT hasbeen atthefocusof

num erical[8,9]and analytical[10]studies.Underpartic-

ulardispute hasbeen the connection between CCT and

thecelebrated K osterlitz-Thoulesstransition oflogarith-

m ically interacting particlesin 2 dim ensions [11]. Also,

the precise location ofthe CCT criticalpoint rem ains

subjectofongoing experim entalinvestigations[5,6].

As is wellknown from bulk criticalphenom ena,uc-

tuations and correlations typically m ake non-universal

and universalquantities deviate from m ean-�eld theory

(M FT)below the uppercriticaldim ension [12].Surpris-

ingly,theM FT prediction fortheCCT criticaltem pera-

turehasnotbeen questioned in literatureand apparently

assum ed to be exact. Likewise,the existence ofscaling

relationsand criticalexponentsassociated with theCCT

hasnotbeen considered,neither on the M FT leveland

(consequently)also notin the presenceofcorrelations.

In this paper we pose the questions: i) what is the

criticaltem peratureoftheCCT,and ii)whataretheas-

sociated relevantcriticalexponents? W e em ploy M onte-

Carlo sim ulations,which are perform ed in rescaled log-

arithm ic coordinates in order to handle very large sys-

tem s(wherethecriticalityactuallyoccurs)with tractable

equilibration tim es.A com bined �nite-sizeand �nite-ion-

num ber analysis yields the desired criticaltem perature

and exponents.Toenhancethee�ectsofuctuations,we

alsostudy a (within M FT equivalent)2D system ofloga-

rithm icallyinteractingcharges,asapplicabletoan exper-

im entalsystem oforiented cationicand anionicpolym ers

(e.g. DNA with polylysine [13]). Surprisingly,M FT is

dem onstrated to be accurate both in 3D (charged cylin-

derwith point-likecounterions)and in 2D (chargedcylin-

derwith cylindricalcounterions).Thecriticalexponents

associated with theinversecounterion localization length

(which plays the order param eterofthe CCT) and the

universalbehaviorofthe heatcapacity are determ ined;

both quantitiesareexperim entally accessible.

In the 3D sim ulations, we consider a central cylin-

der ofradius R and uniform surface charge density �s

(linear charge density � = 2�R�s) with N neutraliz-

ing point-like counterionsofvalency q con�ned laterally

in an outer cylindricalbox ofradius D (see Fig.1 for

snapshots projected along the z-axis). Periodic bound-

ary conditionsin z-direction are handled using sum m a-

tion m ethodsforlong-range interactions[14]. Rescaling

all spatial coordinates by the G ouy-Chapm an length,

� = 1=(2�q‘B�s), as ~x = x=�, we obtain the Ham il-

tonian H = 2�
P N

i= 1
ln(~ri=~R)+ �

P

hiji
1=j~xi� ~xjj(per

kB T),where‘B = e2=(4�""0kB T)istheBjerrum length,

and ~r is the radial distance from the cylinder axis.

The coupling param eter, � = 2�q3‘2
B
�s, is an indica-

torforthe im portance ofionic correlations:in the lim it

� ! 0,correlationsare unim portantand M FT becom es

exact; in the converse strong-coupling lim it � ! 1 ,

M FT breaks down [15]. The so-called M anning pa-

ram eter (rescaled inverse tem perature),� = q‘B �,reg-

ulates the CCT and is a m easure of counterion bind-

ing: According to M FT [1, 2, 3], the CCT occurs

for � = ln(D =R) ! 1 at the M F criticalthreshold
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FIG .1:Snapshot-topviewsfora)logarithm icbox radius� = ln(D =R )= 100 and M anning param eters�= 0:7;1:0 and 3.0,and

b)� = 1:0 and � = 10 and 25 shown in logarithm ic radialunitsy = ln(r=R )(num berofparticlesN = 100 and the coupling

param eter� = 0:1). c)Radialcounterion distribution function,p(~r),for� = 1:0,� = 0:1,N = 100 and varioussystem sizes.

d) Counterion distribution for � = 3:0 and various � shows a crossover between M FT (solid curve) and SC (dashed curve)

predictions,Eqs. (2)and (3). e)O rderparam eterS1 = h1=~riasa function ofM anning param eter,�,fordi�erentcoupling �

com pared with M FT (solid curve)and SC (dashed curve)results,Eqs.(4)and (5).In d),e)� = 300 and typically N = 200.

�M F
c = 1, above which a fraction 1 � 1=� ofcounteri-

onscondenses. To investigate the criticallim itforlarge

lateral system size, we introduce a (centrifugal) sam -

pling m ethod by m apping the radialcoordinate to the

logarithm ic scale as y = ln(r=R). The partition func-

tion transform s as Z �
R
[
Q

i
~rid~rid~zid�i]exp(� H ) �

R
[
Q

i
dyid~zid�i]exp(� HM C ),wherethe \Ham iltonian"

H M C = 2(� � 1)

NX

i= 1

yi+ �
X

hiji

1=j~xi� ~xjj (1)

isused forM onte-Carlosam pling;itfeaturesa linearpo-

tential(�rstterm )acting on counterionsfrom com peting

energetic(� 2�y)and entropicorcentrifugal(� 2y)con-

tributionsassociated with the cylindricalboundary.

In Fig.1a,we show the snapshot-topviews from our

sim ulations for � = ln(D =R) = 100. De-condensation

phase is reproduced for sm allM anning param eter,� =

0:7,ascounterionsgatheratthe outerboundary;while

for� = 3,a fraction ofcounterionsaccum ulatesorcon-

densesaroundthecentralcylinder.Thetransitionregim e

for interm ediate � exhibits strong �nite-size e�ects: As

seen for� = 1in Figs.1aand b,only forlargelogarithm ic

system size,� � 1,doesde-condensation occur.Thisis

also dem onstrated by vanishing radialdistribution func-

tion ofcounterions,p(~r),forgrowing � in Fig. 1c. For

sm allcouplingparam eter� = 0:1,thedataforp(~r)com -

parewellwith thenorm alized M FT pro�le(solid curves)

pM F(~r)=
�2

2��~r
2
sin�2

�

� ln
~r

~R
+ cot�1

�
� � 1

�

��

; (2)

where� � �=(1+ �)and � isgiven by � = (1+ �2)=(1�

� cot(� ��))[2]. Conversely,forlarge coupling � ! 1 ,

strong-coupling(SC)theory[15]becom esvalid and yields

pSC (~r)=
2(� � 1)

2��2

�

1� e
�2(��1)�

��1 �
~r

~R

� �2�

: (3)

The break-down ofM FT forincreasing coupling param -

eter is dem onstrated in Fig.1d (at �xed � = 3),where

thedistribution function exhibitsa gradualcrossoverbe-

tween theasym ptoticM FT and SC predictions[15].En-

hanced ionic correlationsatelevated � cause a rem ark-

ably largercounterion density nearthe charged cylinder

[8,16].Thecentralquestion iswhetherthesecorrelations

inuence the criticalbehaviorassociated with the CCT.

The standard analysis of critical behavior relies on

suitably-de�ned order param eters [12]. Here,this role

istaken by theinversem om entsofthecounterion distri-

bution function,Sn = h1=~rni(with n > 0);Sn vanishes

in thede-condensation phase,butattainsa�nitevaluein

thecondensation phase.TheM FT distribution (2)gives

S
M F

n =
�2

�n+ 1

Z �

0

dye�ny sin�2
�

�y+ cot�1
�
� � 1

�

��

;

(4)

whilein thestrong-couplinglim it,wehavefrom Eq.(3)

S
SC

n =
2(� � 1)

�n(2� � 2+ n)

1� e�(2��2+ n)�

1� e�2(��1)�
: (5)

The data for S1 (the m ean inverse localization length)

in Fig.1e exhibit the condensation (S1 > 0) and de-

condensation (S1 = 0) phases for a wide range ofcou-

plings,�. To locate the criticalM anning param eter,�c,

a�nite-sizeanalysisisrequired sincecriticality ism asked

both by �nitesystem size,�,and �niteparticlenum ber,
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FIG .2:a)Rescaled (potential)energy,E =�,and b)rescaled (excess)heatcapacity,C=�,asa function ofM anning param eter,

�,for�xed N = 100 com pared with the M FT prediction for� ! 1 (solid line),� = 300 and 100 (broken lines,from top to

bottom ) [16]. c) Location ofthe peak ofthe energy,�
E

� ,as a function of1=� for � = 0:1 com pared with M FT (solid line);

Inset:Peak location versus� forN = 200 and � = 300. d)Scale invariance ofthe orderparam eter,S 1,near�c with respect

to the reduced M anning param eter,� = 1� �c=�,and the counterion num ber,N ,with exponents a=c = 2=3 and 1=c = 1=3

(lateralsystem size � = 300).e)Scale invariance ofS 1 forvarious� with exponentsa=b= 2 and 1=b= 1 (N = 200 is�xed).

N ,in the sim ulations(i.e. S1 does notvanish and sat-

urates at a sm allvalue at criticalpoint). To this end,

we study the singular behavior ofrescaled energy E =

hH =(N kB T)i and heat capacity C = h(�H =kB T)
2i=N ,

where �H = H � hH i. Sim ulation results for E and C

(Figs.2a,b) show a non-m onotonic behavior that can

be understood forlarge system s,� � 1,using a sim ple

argum ent: forsm all�,allcounterionsare unbound and

the electrostatic potentialexperienced by counterionsis

thatofa barecylinder, (~r)= 2� ln(~r=~R)(perkB T=eq),

attheouterboundary.Theenergy followsby a charging

process as E ’  (~D )=2 ’ ��. From the therm ody-

nam icrelation �@E =@� = E � C ,oneobtainsC ’ 0.For

large �,the cylinder potentialis screened by condensed

counterions. Using the M FT relation p � e� ,Eq. (2)

gives (~r)’ 2ln~r. A fraction 1=� ofcounterionsis de-

condensed [1,3,16]and yieldstheleadingcontribution to

theenergy;henceE ’  (~D )=(2�)’ �=� and C ’ 2�=�.

Thusboth quantitiesdecaywith � ascounterionsbecom e

increasingly condensed.The energy exhibitsa peak and

theheatcapacity developsa jum p,which becom esingu-

lar for an in�nite system (� ! 1 ,N ! 1 ) reecting

the CCT point,�c (Figs.2a,b). W e determ ine �c from

thelocation oftheenergy peak,�E
�
(�;N ),forincreasing

N and �.Thenum ericalresultsfor� E
�
(�;N )in Fig. 2c,

obtained using the identity �@E =@� = E � C ,com pare

favorably with the M F prediction (solid curve)forsm all

coupling � = 0:1 and increasing N . The M F prediction

asym ptotically tends to the M F threshold �M F
c = 1 ac-

cording to �M F
c � �

E ;M F
� (�) � 1=� as � ! 1 . The

location ofthe energy peak (and also the heatcapacity

jum p) shows no dependence on the coupling param eter

within errorbars(Fig.2cinset).W ethus�nd auniversal

counterion-condensation threshold as�c = 1:00� 0:002.

W e now turn to the near-threshold scaling behavior

ofthe orderparam eter. In the therm odynam ic in�nite-

dilution lim it(N ! 1 ,� ! 1 ),S n exhibits a power-

law behaviorasSn � �� (close to and above �c),where

� = 1� �c=� isthereduced M anning param eter(reduced

tem perature). W ithin M FT,we obtain �M F = 2 forall

n from Eq. (4). At criticality,� = 0,one expects the

scalingSn � �� forN ! 1 but�nite� (within M FT,

we obtain M F = 2);while for� ! 1 but�nite N ,one

expectsSn � N�� (� isnotde�ned in M FT).Theserela-

tionsindicate thatclose to criticality,Sn(�;�;N )takes

a hom ogeneous scale-invariantform ,i.e.for� > 0,

Sn(��;�
�b �;� �c

N )= �
a
Sn(�;�;N ) (6)

wherea;b,carerelated to theexponents,�,�.Choos-

ing thescalefactoras� = N 1=c,one�ndsSn(�;�;N )=

N �a=c Sn(�N
1=c;�N �b=c ;1).Forlarge�N �b=c ,asisthe

case in oursim ulations,and atthe transition,� = 0,we

haveSn � N�a=c and thusobtain � = a=c.ForN ! 1 ,

a sim ilarargum entleadsto Sn � �a,which gives� = a.

In Fig.2d we plotthe rescaled orderparam eterN a=cS1

asa function of�N1=c forvariousN and �xed large �.

By choosingthescalingexponentsas� = a=c= 2=3� 0:1

and � = a = 2� 0:4,we obtain excellentdata collapse

both forsm allcoupling � (m ain �gure)and large� (in-

set). Choosing � = � 1=b in Eq. (6) yields the relation

Sn(�;�;N )= � �a=b Sn(��
1=b;1;N � �c=b ).InFig.2ewe

plot� a=bS1 versus��
1=b.G ood datacollapseisobtained
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FIG .3: 2D results:a)O rderparam eterS1 = h1=~riasa func-

tion ofM anning param eter,�,fordi�erentparticle num bers,

N ,com pared with M FT and SC predictions,Eqs.(4)and (5).

b)Rescaled energy and c)heatcapacity (perparticle)exhibit

a setofsingularitiescorresponding to successivecondensation

ofsingle counterionsforincreasing �.Here � = 300.

for  = a=b = 2� 0:6 both at sm all(m ain �gure) and

large� (inset),which also dem onstratesapproxim atein-

dependencefrom thescalingargum entN � �c=b [16].O ur

num ericalresultsgive the sam e criticalexponents,,�

and �, for alln and agree with M FT predictions (for

 and �). The exponents appear to be universal,i.e.,

independentofthe coupling param eter,�.

Deviationsfrom M FT in generalgrow with dim inish-

ing dim ension [12]. The two-dim ensional analogue of

thecounterion-cylindersystem consistsoflogarithm ically

interacting m obile counterions and a central charged

disk. The 2D Ham iltonian reads H N = 2�
P N

i= 1
ln~ri �

2�
P

hiji
ln(j~xi� ~xjj).Unlike in 3D,� and � arerelated

due to electroneutrality as � = �=N . Thus the strik-

ing featurein 2D isthatfora given M anning param eter,

�,the coupling param etertends to zero,� ! 0,in the

lim it ofm any counterions,N ! 1 ,and M FT should

becom eexact.Fig.3a showsthesim ulated orderparam -

eter S1 in 2D.For N = 1,the data trivially follow the

SC prediction (5),dashed curve,and for increasing N ,

they tend to theM F prediction (4),solid curve.Accord-

ingly,scaling analysisofthe condensation threshold and

the criticalexponentsforN ! 1 givesidenticalresults

as in 3D and thus no deviations from M FT.However,

closerinspection ofthe 2D data in Fig.3a revealsa pe-

culiarsetofcusp-like singularitiesfor�nite N . In fact,

these singularitiescorrespond to delocalization eventsof

individual counterions, which give rise to a sawtooth-

like structure for m ean energy and a series ofdiscrete

peaksforheatcapacity (Figs.3b,c).Thiscan beunder-

stood by a sim ple analysisofthe 2D partition function:

Suppose that N � m counterions are �rm ly bound to

thecentralcylinder(disk),whilem � 1 counterionshave

evaporated to in�nity (m = 1;:::;N ). Neglecting the

delocalized ions, the partition function can be written

asZN =
R hQ N

i= m + 1
d
2
~xi

i

exp(� HN �m )� Z
(m )

N
,where

Z
(m )

N
=
R
d
2
~xexp[� 2� ln ~x+

2�

N

P N

i= m + 1
ln(j~xi� ~xj)]isthe

contribution from them -th counterion which isassum ed

to be weakly localized. It is thus de-correlated from

the�rm ly bound ionsand Z
(m )

N
approxim ately factorizes

asZ
(m )

N
’
R
d
2
~xexp[� 2� ln ~x + (2�=N )

P N

i= m + 1
lnj~xj]�

e(2�2m �=N )� . In the lim it � ! 1 ,Z
(m )

N
diverges for

M anning param eters� � N =m . ForN counterionsthis

givesa discretesetofsingularitiesat�m = N =m with di-

verging heatcapacity C � (� � �m )
�2 ,and in agreem ent

with oursim ulations(Fig.3).Fora M anning param eter

rangeN =(m + 1)< � < N =m ,therearem de-condensed

ions. In the therm odynam ic lim itN ! 1 ,the fraction

ofde-condensed ions,m =N ,becom esa sm ooth function

and tendsto the M F prediction [1,3],i.e.,m =N ! 1=�.

In sum m ary,both in 2D and 3D thelocation and crit-

icalexponentsofthe counterion-condensation transition

atchargedcylindersarecorrectlydescribed bym ean-�eld

theory.Theheatcapacityisexperim entallyaccessible:in

2D (parallelcharged polym ers),itconsistsofa discrete

setofpeaksatwhich singlecounterionscondense,and in

the lim it N ! 1 ,it convergesto the 3D shape with a

universaljum p atthe condensation threshold.
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